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Canton, 2nd July 1845

Dear Sir,

Dr. & Mrs. Barker I be most yours on board at Southampton then ashore next day to Macao live 4 days to Canton sent in those things. I come by auction to make clear them at auction the price is cheap any men move away I very sorry any thing is fear my hands be see how all gone 4 those boxes remove to me. I take up your present any the bill to company are get the money I hold the bill go to ball cry 4 hours I thought this time of 10 years be latest. Now any say Messrs. King & Co. do it the officer buy Mr. Hetchcock keep my the wheat as before any buy 6 dollars he add any 2 dollars 10 dollars a month.
this chance I very much yours & pleasure thousand years never forget this chance from yours you a note to Mr & get the hat is ready in the canthar trunk & this things perhaps can a down the ship about this week.

Of course my not understand the writing this letter. Yours very truly.

J. Q. Mar
Alber Chiasso
assumed for 16 years